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Using the

advanced selling

mode 

Purplepass' ticket selling mode is
exceptionally fast and easy, because
speed is the #1 priority.

We offer a merchandise mode that is
designed for the ultimate in speedy
sales.

This solution is ideal for merchandise,
food, drinks, or for running the bar at
your events.  

Examples of what past promoters have
used this tool for:

T-shirts
Hats
Drinks
Food
Food & Drink Combos
 Accessories
Collectors Items
Giveaways
Drink tickets
Add-Ons

There really is no limit!
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Geeks Who Drink

Drinks
The event is called Geeks Who Drink
(GWD) so of course there is alcohol!

By allowing guests to purchase drink
specials and selections online, before the
event, guests can show up with their orders
already wait ing for them at their table.  

Customized orders
Our merchandise mode works with a
variety of orders, mix and match or keep it
simple, it 's up to you.  

For this event , GWD gave their guests a
mix of options to choose from and to
customize their orders with.

Stella, Corona, Goose Island IPA, Golden
Road Brewing and don't  even get me
started on the wine.

Through our merchandise mode, guests
could build premium buckets of beers and
select wine by the bott le with prices
varying. They never had to limit  their
customers!

Why should they? 
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Power-con

Collector's items
Because Power-Con is the ult imate
comic book experience, they want to give
their guests just that.

By using the merchandise mode, they are
able to include add-ons of special
collector's items attendees can purchase
upon check-out.

Merchandise 
Merchandise is always a must , but instead of having your guests waste t ime wait ing in line at
the event, you can include them during your check-out process.

Power-Con includes a variety of their t-shirts with different variations to select from.

Checkout questions
You can create custom questionnaires to
survey your guests when they are
purchasing t ickets.   

This event used this feature to get all the
details regarding any merchandise guests
were purchasing to ensure they got the
right size, color, etc.
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IE TACO FESTIVAL

Beer & wine tickets
The IE Taco Festival not only sold
admissions t ickets, but went one step
further and sold separate drink t ickets for
their beer garden.

An area where adults could relax, drink and
have a good t ime, now without wait ing in
line.

VIP add-ons
Yes, you can upgrade anything, including
the drinking/eating experience.

This event offered a VIP option for their
merchandise and food, allowing their
guests to upgrade their experience even
more.

Registration
Remember, you don't  just have to use Purplepass for admissions; the fest ival also hosted
festival challenges such as the Salsa Challenge.

Guests could register to compete directly online through Purplepass. Just another thing to
cross off their to-do list ! 
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la quinta arts festival

The Ultimate Merchandise Experience

Ditch long lines, crowd build-up, and missed activit ies, by giving your guests the opportunity
to purchase any extra items online before the actual event. That is exactly  what the LA
Quinta Arts Foundation did!

With over 20,000 tickets sold, using
Purplepass' merchandise mode not
only helps with crowd control, but
attendees have a chance to actually
enjoy the event and not waste
anytime in lines.

Merchandise sold:  

Signed Posters
Thetford Prints
T-shirts
Baseball hats
Notecards
Ticket Upgrades
Prior Merchandise
Un-Signed Posters

Stats & Reporting
Your online portal will give you a
complete breakdown of all your
merchandise sales.

This is a great tool to help you prepare
for next year's event and evaluate
what the most popular items were
verse least favored.
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Want to learn more?

Free Demo

You can speak to one of our client care representatives by
requesting a free demo of our services below.   

Or you can learn more about our different features and
tools at learn.purplepass.com

https://share.hsforms.com/1YMoUP5lpRvGqx_eF8NKcQQ30brh?hsCtaTracking=1bbd0795-dec1-4e95-9448-14483a0f561e%7Ce3083014-fdde-4580-8fb3-63eff9e33791
http://www.purplepass.com/learn/features-and-benefits/

